
● What ideas do you have for services or programs in the coming months? 

● What challenges or barriers are you facing? 

● How can WVLS support you or be of assistance?  

 

Anne K: Teens sitting outside at the of school, using wifi. Meeting space in the 

basement doesn’t have good air quality control and the library is limited in time 

to 30 minutes or less. Meeting rooms are restricted to 2-3 people only. We just 

started storytime to go. Take home story (printed), activities and crafts. 

 

Brandon: I haven't really given Winter much thought, the Escape room I designed 

for Summer was a bust because people are still afraid to go out. 

 

Dominic: Storywalk got completed today. This could continue as a walking trail. 

Going to continue helping people with homework help. WVLS can keep things 

running. People still need access. Antigo Trunk or Treat is still going on. 

 

Erica: The board passed a revised meeting room policy so they have new capacity 

limits. These can be reserved for a 2-hour block, once per week. There is 30 

minutes to clean between each meeting. After-hours meetings are by 

appointment. Some groups are going back to virtual meetings. Students sitting on 

the porch. They are in touch with the school to talk about services they can 

provide. They did a socially-distant S’mores event and gave out materials and 

sticks; roasted outside and kept distant.  

 

Tammie:  We’re doing StoryTime outside, weather permitting. And Keeping our 

StoryWalk open year round. Rib Lake is still doing trick or treat. We’re going to set 

up volunteers along our StoryWalk during trick or treat hours. Also looking at an 

appointment only escape room. 

 

Rita: Gilman has done Story time on Facebook with crafts and stories to go. 

Learning about homeschool families . 

 

Jenny: Going to try some in-house programming including a movie night limited 



to 25 people. No food or drink and sit at the tables. Parents and kids have to stay 

together. Masks required. An adult speaker coming in at end of October, limiting 

this to 30 people. Could add taking temps as a requirement.  

 

Peggy: Having success with the DIY take and make, staff member puts bags 

together of fall garlands and recently did a candle craft. She makes 10 of them 

and they are gone right away. We do one a month of those. After-school 

adventure post on Facebook at 3 pm (kids yoga program on Monday). Facebook 

Live Friday and fun facts about the kids room. Winter park Storywalk will happen 

again. Science on Tap will continue to livestream at the library. Other clubs want 

to meet in their space but they are limiting that.  

How long is it ok to have people in our space? Heidi responded that she spoke 

with the county health department.  

 

Virginia: They have done books and blankets and doing a partnership for a 

Storywalk. They are going to continue the Story Stroll with local businesses. 4-H 

partnered with them Junk Drawer Robotics - they have tools and parts of things to 

build robots. They return the tools to the library and sent on. No access to 

meeting facilities. They have added Friday mornings and more computer 

appointments.  
 

Heidi: They have a virtual Colossal Fossil, and do a lego challenge once a month. 

They did their own Beanstack challenge for adults. Annette has been virtually 

visiting classes at the schools. (reminding them the library still exists). She will 

usually read stories and talk about them. They will do a nature theme “pack.” 

Preparing things if schools close again in the area. Challenges are similar, 

especially with space. Thinking of new ways for safe environments.  


